
April 2020 Legislative Report

As always, if anyone has information they’d like to see included in this Report, some critique of
the materials herein, or you’d like to take over the project entirely, please let me know.

Otherwise, thank you for staying informed and taking action on behalf of your students and the
cause of public education.

For more frequent, up to date information, follow OEA’s Legislative Watch.

House Bill 1, Fair School Funding: If anything has educators in Ohio bubbling with unbridled
optimism, it is the prospect of a fair, adequate, & constitutional school funding formula. After all,
it has been decades since the Ohio Supreme Court declared the funding system
unconstitutional in DeRolph v State of Ohio.

House Bill 1 currently includes the Fair School Funding formula, and recently local
Superintendents, including our own Ann Schloss, have thrown their support behind the plan.

Revising the State Report Card: There are several bills in the works designed to revise Ohio’s
much maligned state report cards and their A-F district ratings. House Bill 200, sponsored by
Reps Robinson (D-Solon) and Jones (R-Freeport), would use more forgiving metrics to measure
performance and achievement, as well as ditch the A-F grades in favor of descriptive
statements like “meets expectations.” The bill is supported by BASA, OSBA, and others. This bill
is opposed by longtime charter school lobbyists (who pose as a think tank), The Fordham
Institute.

Fordham, however, does support a recent Senate Bill (145) that moves from the A-F rating
system to one that uses 5 stars instead. The bill was essentially created by Fordham, and you
can find their overview of the legislation here.

Eliminating Academic Distress Commissions: For years Ohio’s solution to curing the
ailments of so-called “failing districts” has been to impose an ADC to bring state level directives
to local districts. This system reached its sinister apex with House Bill 70’s “Youngstown Plan,”
which also imposes a CEO on the district, stripping all meaningful decision-making from locals.
Youngstown, Lorain, and East Cleveland are the districts currently operating under this plan.

These state takeovers of school districts have resulted in negligible, if any, improvement. Critics
argue that because the ADC’s do nothing to remediate the systemic problems at the root of
district “failure,” they are a failed solution. Most recently, Reps Manning (R-North Ridgeville) and
K. Smith (D-Euclid), have introduced HB 100 which would dissolve the ADC’s. Senate
Education Committee Chair Andrew Brenner recently visited the Lorain Schools at the invitation
of Senator Nathan Manning to get a closer look at the situation. Brenner believes that a solution
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to the ADC’s might be included in this year’s budget bill. Yes, this would amount to a solution to
a failed solution. We are the dreamers of dreams.


